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His birthday in Bangladesh is observed on the 25th day of the Bengali month 
of Baushakha when the poet laureate is honored with songs, dance and 
discussion of his work. FTP--name this Hindu poet, mystic and musical 
composer who received the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1913. 

Rabinchanath Tagore 

She is currently a sophomore at Howard University in Washington, DC, a long 
way from Wappinger's Falls, New York where she made national headlines 
with her tales (later disproven) of torture and rape. FTP--name this 
controversial young African -American. 

Tawana Brawley 

Complete this last line of a famous mini-series. "Yes, build your ship, Anjin
san, and I shall destroy her, as I destroyed the other one ... .!t is your karma 
never to leave this land ... and my karma, which I did not choose, my karma is 
to be ? 

Shogun 

On January 20, 1981, the Michigan lottery was forced to suspend betting on 
this number in the Pick 3 game after an over 2\ of the bets placed for the 
day were placed on this number. FTP--name the three digit number very 
much on the minds of Americans on January 20, 1981. 

ill (Number of days hostages were held.) 

The name is the same--The last name of the current U.N A mbassador and 
Professor Henry Higgins' teaching partner in My Fair Lady_ FTpuname it. 

Pickering 
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When in France, you stumble across a guilded sign of a horse's head hanging -{' 
in front of a shop. FTP--what kind of shop would this be, a shop cetainly to 
be avoided by vegetarians. 

Horsemeat butcher 

It is defined as a legislatively determined punishment without the benefit of 
a judicial determination. The leading Supreme Court case on it is Cummings 
v. Missouri. FTP--name this constitutionally proscribed enactment mentioned 
in conjunction with ex post facto laws. 

Bill of Attainder 

This New Yorker went to California at age 19 and helped found the Overland 
Monthly. FTP--name this short story author and poet best known for his 
picturesque stories of Western life such as "The Luck of the Roaring Camp" 
and "The Outcasts of Poker Flat." 

Brett Francis Harte 

Its members included Jacques Brissot, Charles Dumouriez, and Jean Marie 
Roland de Ie Platiere. FTP--name this group of moderate Republicans during 
the French Revolution which favored a constitutional government and 
continental war. 

Girondists 

He has served as conductor or musical director of the Toronto, San Francisco, 
and Boston Symphonies. FTP--name this man, the first Japanese conductor to 
gain prominence in the West. 

Seiji Ozawa 

Many people know Cliff ·Robertson as the voice of AT&T. But, he once 
distinguished himself by winning an Academy Award for Best Actor. FTP-
name the movie that led to Robertson's Oscar winning role. 

Charley 
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The Baltimore Orioles are considering having him throw out the first pitch in 
their new stadium in 1991, only appropriate since, as Vice President, he 
threw out the first pitch when the Orioles moved to Baltimore in 1954. FTP-
name this pardoned Yankee fan. 

Richard Nixon 

On the eve of Yom Kippur it replaced its traditional masthead quote by 
Teddy Roosevelt with a quote from Mein Kampf, causing an unprecedented 
uproar on its New Hampshire campus. FTP--name this conservative 
periodical loosely associated with an Ivy League schoo1. 

Dartmouth Review 

You think Mt. St. Helens was bad? Imagine a/volcano whose base, is half the 
size of Texas. It is called the Olympus Mons and it is the largest volcano 
known to man. Fortunately, for us, it is located on another planet. FTP-
which one. 

It is the ninth most abundant element in the earth's crust and occurs 
primarily in ilmenite and rutile. This lightweight, high-strength metal has an 
atomic number of 22 and can resist corrosionl6.ven after 3 years exposure to 
sea water. FTP--name it. 

Titanium 

For a quick ten pOintsfp~Ple in Luxembourg .. most likely to use the 
currency of France, Switzerland, or Belgium! -

Belgium 
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The name's the same. A former Democratic Presidential nominee and San 
Francisco's favorite humpback whale. For ten points--give the common 
name. 

Humphrey 

I ~~ For a quick ten points--given the Roman numeral equivalent of 1990. 

MCMXC 

He helped found the Indochinese Communist Party in 1929 but resigned 
from the party in 1986. FTP--name this life-long Vietnamese official who 
both directed the Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia in 1978 and won the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1973. 

Le Duc Tho 

For the first time in its 63 year history, the jury refused to award a first 
ZV. prize, claiming that no one had reached the required level of musicianship. 
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FTP--name this music competition, held every five years, where victory has 
established the careers of several past musicians. 

International Frederic Chopin Piano Competition 

Africa Watch's critical report of this African country's human rights record is 
causing politicians to reconsider the $21.5 million in aid it receives from the 
U.S. FTP--name this sub-Saharan country, ruled for 26 years by H. Kamazu 
Banda and bordered by Zambia, Zimbabwe, Tanzania, and Mozambique. 

Malawi 

This climactic zone is characterized by long severe winters and short 
summers. Its principal tree species include cedar, pine, spruce and birch. 
FTP--name this lone. comprising about one-third of the world's forest land. 



Recently discovered letters have rekindled debate over the Italian 
government's stance in not negotiating for the release of this hostage held by 
the Red Brigades. FTP--name this former prime minister held for two 
months and then killed in 1978. 

Al do Moro 

First a church, then a mosque, and now an art museum. FTP--name this 
monument to Byzantine architecture built in the Sixth Century by Artemis of 
Tralles and Isidorus of Miletus located in Istanbul. 

Hagia Sophia or Santa Soohia or Aya Sophia 

He is one of the few scientists to win two Nobel Prizes. The first, for 
discovering the amino-acid sequence of insulin and the second for a method 
for determining the structure of pieces of DNA. FTP--name this British 
chemist, winner of the 1958 and 1980 Nobel prizes. 

Frederick Sanger 

A thistle-like herb. it is also called false saffron. FTP--name this herb long 
cultivated in Southern Asia and Egypt for use as a dye and in the United 
States as a source of low cholesterol cooking oil. 

Safflower (not sunflower) 



30 ooints. For ten points each--identify the following Parisian sites from a 
brief description. 

Located at one end of the Champs Elysees, this monument contains the 
French Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 
Arc de Triomohe 

A white, mosque-like church located in Montemarte. 
Sacre-Couer 

Found on L'Ile de Ja Cite, this Cathedral's construction was begun m the 
Twelfth Century. 
Notre Dame 

2~ ooints. If I said 1803, judicial review, and John Marshall, you would 
probably say Marbury v. Madison. But lets see how much you really know 
about the greatest?? Supreme Court opinion of them all. 5 points each. 

What position was Marbury appointed to? 
Justice of the Peace or Article I Judge (Not federal judge) 

What was the popular name given to the Act that gave Marbury his job? 
The Midnight Judges Act 

Who was the Secretary of State who signed Marbury's commission but failed 
to deliver it. thus setting off the controversy? 
John Marshall 

What remedy was Marbury asking the Supreme Court for? 
A Writ of Mandamus compelling his appointment. 

What Act of Congress was declared unconstitutional as it granted the 
Supreme Court original jurisdiction over mandamus cases? 
The Judiciary Act of .l.Za2. 
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20 points. We all know that meter per second is a measure of velocity, but, 
for 5 points each and a five point bonus for all three--tell me what each of 
the following units measure. 

Kilogram meter per second squared. 
Kilogram meter squared per second squared. 
Kilogram meter per second. 

Force 
Energy 
Momentum 

2S points. Of Africa, Asia, Europe, North America and South America, place in 
descending order the region providing the United States with the most 
immigrants in 198/ 

North America. Asia. Europe. South America. Africa 

30 points. Former members of the Kennedy Administration have joined a 
lawsuit seeking the release of documents relating to the Cuban Missile Crisis. 
FTP each name--

A Kennedy Under Secretary of State and current law professor 
George llall. 

Kennedy's Secretary of the Treasury 
Douglas Dillon 

Kennedy's Special Counsel and speech writer 
Ted Sorenson 

20 points, Although discrimination against this Japanese group has been 
outlawed for over 100 years, private investigators do a huge business 
checking family roots of job applicants and prospective spouses to determine 
if people are related to this group. Name this traditional Japanese unclean 
lower class, whose members were tanners and butchers, and whose name 
means "hamlet people." 

Burakumin 



2S points. For five points each place the following Jewish holidays in 
chronological order within the Jewish year: Yom Kippur, Shavuot, Sukkot, 
Passover. Hannukka. / 

./ / . 

Yom Kippur. Sukkot. Hannukka. Passover. Shav.uot 

8. 30-20-10. Name the composer from his works. 

30. Faust and Dante Symphonies. 
20. Transcendental Studies, Sonata in B-Minor. 
10. Hungarian Rhapsodies 1 & 2. 

Franz Liill 

30 points. For ten points each match each of Newton's 1 st, 2nd and 3rd laws 
of mechanics with what each stands for. Your choices: F-ma, Action-reaction, 
Inertia. 

F=ma 
Action -Reaction 
Inertia 

Second / 
Third x' 
First )f. 

30-20-10. Identify the television producer from the works with which he is 
associated. 

~ FBW?t~Iqi_Bi ,hili ...... 
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1 O. Cop Rock and L.A. Law 

Steven Bochco 
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25 points. For five points each, tell me who sang the title song 1D the 
following James Bond movies. However, a miss stops you. 

Live and Let Die 
The Spy Who Loved Me 
For Your Eyes Only 
A View To A Kill 
The Living Daylights 

Paul McCartney 
Carly Simon 
Sheena Easton 
Duran Duran 
A-Ha 

25 points. The author of this question is soon flying to Los Angeles to see 
Bruce Springsteen, Jackson Browne, Bonnie Raitt, and others in a benefit to 
raise money to finance a lawsuit by this group. This group, led by Daniel 
Sheehan has filed a lawsuit alleging that the Iran-Contra affair was a very 
small parOt of a very large international conspiracy involving multiple covert 
acts by the U.S. and its agents, supported by arms and drug running. For 25 
points--name the church based organization behind this lawsuit. 

Christie Institute 

20 points. This Austrian shared the Nobel Prize in Physics with Dirac in 
1933. His major contribution in the field was the discovery of the partial 
differential equation that is the basic equation of quantum mechanics and its 
striking similarities to Newton's equations as applied to planetary 
astronomy. This famous equation bears his name. For 20 points--name this 
co-developer of quantum mechanics. 

Erwin Schrodinger 
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30 points. The EEC (or EC) originally had 6 members. It now has twelve. For 
five points each--name the 6 late-comers. 

United Kingdom. Ireland. Denmark. Greece. Spain. Portugal 

20 points. Place the following early (very early) Iraqi leaders in 
chronological order from earliest to most recent. Five points each. 
Ashurbanipal, Nebeehudnezzer, Sargon of Akkad, Hammurabi. 

Sargon. Ham m!ibL A~hurbanjpal. Nebechudnezzar 

20 points. During the course of Gone With The Wind many children are born. 
For five points each--given the name of the child name both parents. 

Wade Hampton Hamilton 
Beau Wilkes 
Ella Lorena Kennedy · 
Eugenie Victoria "Bonnie" Butler 

Scarlett & Charles Hamilton 
Melanie & Ashley Wilkes 
Scarlett & Frank Kennedy 
Scarlett & Rhett Butler 

t;.Dc.ial,~+- Ii e.p~bl, c. , 1. 20 points. Given the capital, identify the Soviet .. for five points each. 

Minsk 
Tashkent 
Baku 
Kishinev 

Byelorussia 
Uzbekistan 
Azerbaijan , 
Moldavia 

Ie. 20 points. For five points each--and a five points bonus for all three--answer 
the following questions about Sinclair Lewis' Babbit. 

J ti . 

In what business was Babbit 
The name of the city where Babbit lived 
The name of Babbit's business partner 

Real Estate 
Zenith 
Thompson 

20 points. Giotto. one of the more prolific painters of the early Renaissance 
painted a cycle of paintings in the life of Christ for the Scrovegni family in 
Padua. For 20 points--name the chapel where those paintings are held. 

Arena Chapel 
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30 points. Italian opera has two great giants, Verdi and Puccini, neither of 
whom wrote the following operas. For five points each--name the composer 
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I Puritani 
'L'Elisir D'Amore 
Norma 
La Gioconda 
Cavalleria Rusticana 
La Clemenza di rito 

Bellini 
Donizzeth 
BelHni 
PonchieUi 
Muscagni 
Motzart 

20 points. After numerous combinations as duos, these four country-western 
legends joined in the late 1980's as the Highwaymen. For five points each-
name them. 

Johnny ~ Waylon Jennings. Kris Kristofferson. Willie Nelson 




